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Diverse Western Interests Find Common Ground
Coalition Reaches Agreement on Conservation, ESA Platform
A recent letter signed on to by several Western agricultural and conservation groups demonstrates that constructive interests can find common
ground on volatile issues like species
conservation and the Endangered Species Act (ESA).
The Western
Western
Agricultural and
Conservation
Coalition
(WACC), a
group of farming,
ranching, water
and conservation
organizations that
has been working
for nearly a decade on matters of
common interest
critical to agriculture and the
environment,
recently transmitted to the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee a letter outlining the platform
agreed to on ESA and species conservation. The ongoing effort by the
Western Governors Association

(WGA) Species Conservation and ESA
Initiative is a process that has had some
influence on this effort, and is a process
that the WACC has previously expressed formal support for. The WACC
has yet to take a position on any recom-

Endangered Species Act,” said Family
Farm Alliance Executive Director Dan
Keppen.
The Family Farm Alliance sits on
the Steering Committee of the WACC,
a diverse group of organizations that
first came togetha decade ago
Agriculture and Conservation Coalition er
around the Farm
Bill conservation
title with the goal
of supporting the
common interests
of agriculture and
conservation.
Other founding
steering committee members included Trout Unlimited, The Nature Conservancy,
California Farm
Bureau, Environmendations that have come out of the
mental Defense Fund, Public Lands
WGA effort.
Council, Arizona Cattle Growers Asso“This particular letter is noteworthy
ciation, Wyoming Stock Growers Asand significant, in that a very diverse
sociation, and the Irrigation Associagroup of interests found some common
tion.
ground on species conservation and the
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Western Agriculture & Conservation Coalition
Diverse Interests Find Common Ground (Cont’d from Pg. 1)
“The WACC provides a core that can help policy makers
and our collective members remember that the foundation for
true, collaborative solutions are driven from the constructive
center,”, said Alliance President Patrick O’Toole. “The work
that our coalition has undertaken regarding ESA modernization could not be timelier.”
The WACC shared perspective on species conservation is
rooted in experience with practical, on-the-ground solutions
that work well for ranchers, farmers, and other landowners, as
well as for fish, wildlife and plants.
“Maintaining a mosaic of working farms and ranches
along with lands managed for conservation purposes, represents the best opportunity for conserving the ecosystems upon
which species depend,” said WACC Coordinator Jeff Eisenberg, who works out of Washington, D.C. “This approach will
prevent species from declining to the point where a listing
under the ESA is warranted. At the same time, currently listed
species can recover”.
The coalition letter outlines principles associated with
landscape conservation, private landowner incentives, species
recovery, the role of states, science and transparency, and

critical habitat.
The signatories to the Senate letter support the described
platform on species conservation without prescribing any preference as to the tools or mechanisms used to best achieve these
goals.
The WACC is working collaboratively on other issues,
including the 2018 Farm Bill conservation title, agricultural
tax challenges, and federal appropriations.
The coalition earlier this month signed off on a letter encouraging the Senate Appropriations Committee to include in
its Fiscal Year 2018 appropriations robust support for programs that fund innovative water management solutions in the
Colorado River Basin and across the West.
“In the last few appropriations cycles Congress has taken
important steps to respond to the historic Western drought,”
said WACC member Laura Ziemer, of Trout Unlimited. “Our
coalition asked that the Committee’s FY18 appropriations reflect the federal government’s important role in building more
resilient water systems to sustain communities and irrigated
agriculture while supporting fish and wildlife.”

Alliance Outlines Regulatory Concerns in Letter to EPA
The Family Farm Alliance earlier this month transmitted detailed comments to the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), in an effort to utilize the opportunity provided by the Trump Administration to evaluate existing
regulations and to identify ways to make them less burdensome.
In February 2017, President Donald Trump issued Executive Order (EO) 13777 on Enforcing the Regulatory
Reform Agenda. The EO establishes the, "policy of the
United States to alleviate unnecessary regulatory burdens
placed on the American people". Among other things, it
requires each agency to create a Regulatory Reform Task
Force to evaluate existing regulations and to identify regulations that could be repealed, replaced or modified to make
them less burdensome. As a part of this effort, EPA accepted written public comments through May 15, 2017.
“We are encouraged that President Trump has created
the Regulatory Reform Task Force to encourage the regulated community to engage on this important matter,” said
Alliance Executive Director Dan Keppen. “At the top of the
list of the challenges confronting Western family farmers
and ranchers is the daunting number of federal regulatory
policy initiatives they face.”
The Alliance’s 8-page comment letter describes how
these types of federal water resource policies and regulatory
practices could potentially undermine the economic foundations of rural communities in the arid West by making
farming and ranching increasingly more difficult. It identifies ten rules, reports and initiatives that should be reviewed

and assessed for possible modification or withdrawal, if possible.
At the top of the Alliance’s list of regulatory concerns is
the Obama Administration’s rule that attempted to define the
jurisdiction of the EPA and the Corps of Engineers over
which “waters of the US” (WOTUS) were protected under the
Clean Water Act (CWA). The Alliance shares many of the
views expressed by some states, agricultural organizations
and others in the regulated community that, in many ways, the
final WOTUS rule expands federal jurisdiction over most
waters under the CWA. (See related story, Page 9).
Other concerns identified in the Alliance letter are the
2016 “Protecting Aquatic Life from Effects of Hydrologic
Alteration” report issued by EPA and the U.S. Geological
Survey; EPA’s five-year strategic plan; and recent guidance
from EPA regional offices that show a clear bias against water storage projects that appears to prejudge potential projects
without consideration of important civic, economic and environmental needs.
“Some of these processes and actions identified in our letter will result in very real impacts to Western irrigated agriculture, while others simply offer the potential for disruption,” said Mr. Keppen. “Overall, however, it is difficult not
to be concerned when you consider the overall cumulative
effects these actions could place on Western farmers and
ranchers.”
The Family Farm Alliance final letter on existing EPA
regulations can be viewed on-line at Regulations.gov
(Comment Tracking Number: 1k1-8weg-tnz3).
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White House Releases FY 2018 Budget
Potential Impacts to Western Agriculture
Lawmakers and farm interest groups are busy analyzing
President Donald Trump's spending blueprint for FY 2018
that was delivered to Capitol Hill earlier this month. The President has proposed $1.7 trillion in cuts to major social and
entitlement programs for lower-income Americans, as part of
an effort to balance the budget within a decade. President
Trump’s FY 2018 budget proposal would completely eliminate 66 federal programs, for a savings of $26.7 billion. Some
of the programs would receive funding for FY 2018 as part of
a phasing-out plan.
Agencies with agricultural jurisdiction in the Western U.S.
would be impacted by the FY 2018
spending plan in wildly different
ways.
EPA
The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) would see a 30
percent reduction from the FY
2017 enacted budget level. A total
of $493 million in EPA programs
would be eliminated, including the
Energy Star and Voluntary Climate Programs and Geographic
Programs.

tions and marginalize USDA’s effective rural development
programs. Co-ops across the nation leverage these federal programs to the benefit of millions of Americans.”
More than 600 rural electric cooperatives in over 30 states
receive an allocation of Power Marketing Administration power. Appropriations for the federal power program are repaid to
the U.S. Treasury with interest.
Army Corps of Engineers
The President’s fully detailed FY 2018 U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers Budget has not yet
been released (as of May 23,
2017). The initial March 16
budget blueprint document
showed a budget request of $5
billion, a reduction of 16% from
the FY 2017 annualized level of
$6 billion. Even with the proposed reduction, the FY 2018
Corps funding level proposed by
the Trump Administration is
about $400 million above the
amount proposed by the Obama
Administration for FY 2017.
Interior Department

USDA

The FY 2018 Interior DepartU.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue speaks to
ment
Budget provides $11.7 bilUSDA staff earlier this month regarding the FY 2018
lion in current authority, or 12
The U.S. Department of Agribudget. Source: USDA.
percent below the FY 2017 baseculture (USDA) would slash
line level. A total of $122 million
spending on mandatory farm bill
in Interior Department programs would be eliminated, includprograms by $228 billion over a decade, including cutting the
ing the Heritage Partnership Program and the National Wildfood stamp program by more than 25 percent and reducing
life Refuge Fund. The Interior budget includes $160.8 million
billions in farm subsidies. Other notable cuts include a 21
for authorized settlements and technical and legal support inpercent decrease in the Conservation Technical Assistance
volving tribal water rights, which will maintain the Departprogram, and elimination of the Farmers Market and Local
ment’s ability to complete these settlement requirements withFood Promotion Program.
in the statutory timeframes.
“President Trump promised he would realign government
spending, attempt to eliminate duplication or redundancy, and
Bureau of Reclamation
see that all government agencies are efficiently delivering
services to the taxpayers of America,” said Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue. “And that’s exactly what we are going to
The budget invests $1.1 billion in Bureau of Reclamation
do at the USDA.”
water resources programs. The proposal for Reclamation’s
The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association
Water and Related Resources account of $960.0 million pro(NRECA), the national service organization that represents
vides for five major program activities: Water and Energy
the nation’s more than 900 private, not-for-profit, consumerManagement and Development ($313.7 million), Land Manowned electric cooperatives in 47 states, expressed concerns
agement and Development ($44.2 million), Fish and Wildlife
over the FY 2018 budget proposal.
Management and Development ($153.0 million), Facility Op“The president’s budget includes a number of concerning
erations ($296.0 million), and Facility Maintenance and Rehaproposals that would handcuff rural families and businesses,”
bilitation ($153.2 million). The funding proposed in Reclamasaid NRECA CEO Jim Matheson. “America’s electric cooption’s FY18 budget supports key programs important to the 17
eratives are deeply concerned about proposals in the budget
Continued on Page 4
that would undermine the vital Power Marketing Administra-
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House Passes Pesticide Exemption Legislation
The House of Representative earlier this month passed
“waters of the US”. The bill would eliminate the EPA relegislation that would exempt pesticides approved under the
quirement for the NPDES permit that was put in place as a
Federal Insecticide, Fungiresult of an environmental
cide, and Rodenticide Act
lawsuit under the Clean Water
(FIFRA) from Clean Water
Act.
Act permitting requireThe bill -supported by the
ments. The "Reducing RegFamily Farm Alliance in recent
ulatory Burdens Act" (H.R.
Congresses - has broad support
953), sponsored by Rep.
among Republicans but faced
Bob Gibbs (R-OH), passed
opposition by many Demothe House on a 256-165
crats, some of whom say it
vote.
would undermine the Clean
The bill would allow
Water Act and risk polluting
pesticide applicators to use
drinking water supplies. It
chemicals already approved
passed the House last year but
and permitted by the Envididn't advance any further.
ronmental Protection AgenA companion bill, S. 340
cy (EPA) under FIFRA
has been introduced in the
without obtaining another
Senate by Sen. Mike Crapo (Rpermit under the Clean WaIDAHO). That measure has 17
ter Act National Pollutant
cosponsors, including three
Discharge Elimination SysDemocrats, Sens. Heidi
tem (NPDES) for the use of
Heitkamp (D-NORTH DAKOPhoto source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
approved chemicals over
TA), Joe Donnelly (D-IN) and
Claire McCaskill (D-MO).

FY 2018 Budget Request (Continued from Page 3)
Western States.
“President Trump’s budget for Reclamation shows his
strong commitment to our mission of managing water and
producing hydropower in the West,” recently appointed
Acting Reclamation Commissioner Alan Mikkelsen said.
“Reclamation’s infrastructure needs are also high in priority
to keep dams safe for the public they serve.”
Reclamation is also developing a proposal to facilitate
the transfer of title of certain Reclamation projects and facilities when such transfers are beneficial to all parties.
While Reclamation has engaged in efforts related to title
transfer in the past on a case by case basis, this broader
initiative will go further to facilitate greater local control of
water infrastructures to allow local water managers to make
their own decisions to improve water management at the
local level, while allowing Reclamation to focus management efforts on larger projects with a greater federal nexus
As part of this effort, Reclamation will engage with water
users to identify projects and facilities that may be good
candidates for such a transfer.
Alliance Executive Director Dan Keppen on June 8 will
testify before the House Committee on Natural Resources
Subcommittee on Water, Power & Oceans on a bill intended to encourage title transfers.
“Title transfers are one of several positive means of
strengthening control of water resources at the local level,”
said Mr. Keppen. “They can also help reduce federal costs
and liability, and allow for a better allocation of federal
resources.

Outlook in Congress
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (RKY) predicted in a recent interview that Congress would
pursue its own spending priorities, ruling out severe cuts
that President Trump has proposed. The President's budget
assumes that the real growth in the gross domestic product
will rise to 3 percent by 2021. However, that scenario may
prove unrealistic, with the Congressional Budget Office
(CBO) projecting average growth of 1.9 percent from 2021
through 2027. Numerous Cabinet secretaries and agency
heads have been testifying before House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees this month to begin explaining,
elaborating and defending their priorities for FY 2018.
“We expect mixed reviews on the Trump budget from
Congress, with most Democrats and moderate Republicans
expected to dismiss the proposed budget cuts as harmful
and not realistic,” said Mark Limbaugh, the Alliance’s representative in Washington, D.C. “Conservatives may praise
the shift in funding from domestic to defense related programs, but will want additional cuts in overall spending
levels”.
The Republican-led Congress will need Democrat support in order for any FY 2018 appropriations bill to pass.
Markups of the twelve FY 2018 appropriations bills will
begin and be voted on in June and July 2017.
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Confirmation Hearing Held for Key Interior Dep’t Nominee
David Bernhardt Testifies before Senate ENR Committee
Critics of irrigated agriculture came out in force earlier
Committee and as an aide to former Rep. Scott McInnis (Rthis month as the Senate Energy and Natural Resources
COLORADO).
(ENR) Committee considered the nomination of David BernMr. Bernhardt has stated that he intends to fully abide by
hardt to be Deputy Secretary for the Department of the Interifederal ethics laws and requirements. At his confirmation hearor.
ing, he noted that he takes ethics “very seriously,” and as SoSenate ENR Republicans have indicated full support of
licitor he “significantly expanded the capabilities of the DeMr. Bernhardt, while Democrats have raised concerns over
partment’s Ethics Office.”
ethics requirements. Those latter concerns were amplified
Committee Chairman Senator Lisa Murkowski (R-AK)
through public charges made in recent weeks by long-time
started the hearing with a brief opening statement in support of
critics of irrigated agriMr. Bernhardt’s confirmaculture, including the
tion. She touted his extenNatural Resources Desive experience as Solicitor
fense Council and Cenof the Department of Inteter for Biological Dirior, his background in
versity, who are
public lands, his specialty
alarmed about Mr.
on the implications of fedBernhardt’s ties to the
eral policies, and his unGeorge W. Bush Adderstanding of “the need
ministration and Califor balance between confornia farm water users.
servation and develop“After working in
ment.”
President Bush’s InteriDespite the expected
or Department as the
criticism coming from
top lawyer in charge of
some litigious conservation
ethics during a period
groups, Mr. Bernhardt was
David Bernhardt, President Trump’s nominee for Deputy Secretary of
of scandal and sciensupported by several outtific misconduct, he
door, hunting and conserthe Interior. Photo source: Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck
jumped to becoming
vation groups, including
the lawyer and lobbyist for the Westlands Water District in
Ducks Unlimited and the Boone and Crockett Club.
California, the notoriously anti-environmental water agency
The Family Farm Alliance also formally endorsed Mr.
that serves some of the wealthiest corporate agricultural interBernhardt’s nomination.
ests in the state,” NRDC’s Kate Poole wrote in an “expert
“We believe Mr. Bernhardt is a strong leader; a person with
blog”.
vision, common sense and high ethical standards,” the AlliSimilar arguments were mirrored in news coverage and an
ance said, in a May 18 letter signed by President Patrick
op/ed published by the Los Angeles Times editorial board.
O’Toole and Executive Director Dan Keppen. “We have
“An attorney for
worked with Mr. Bernpartisans in California’s
hardt in the past on several
water battles, he comes
Western water issues and,
“As a Westerner himself, we believe David
laden with conflicts of
as a Westerner himself,
interest,” the Times said
believe he understands the
Bernhardt understands the unique challenges
of Mr. Bernhardt.
unique challenges faced by
faced by rural ag producers living in states where rural ag producers living
Under President
George W. Bush, Mr.
the federal government is the majority landowner in states where the federal
Bernhardt was unanigovernment is the majority
and plays a significant role in the management of landowner and plays a
mously confirmed to
serve as Interior's Solicsignificant role in the manland and water that can impact our members.”
itor in 2006, a position
agement of land and water
he held until 2009. He
that can impact our memMay 18, 2017 Family Farm Alliance Letter to
was the Department's
bers.”
Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources
deputy solicitor from
If confirmed, Mr. Bern2005 to 2006, and also
hardt would be in charge
served as counselor and
of the day-to-day operations of Interior’s 10 bureaus and 70,000 employees. He would
deputy chief of staff to former Interior Secretary Gale Norton
and as Director of Interior’s Office of Congressional and Legalso be involved in virtually every major policy and manageislative Affairs. Prior to joining the Bush Administration, he
ment decision at Interior.
worked on Capitol Hill as legal counsel to the House Rules
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Alliance Supports Water Rights Protection Act
At the request of the bill’s author, the Family Farm Alliance earlier this month developed written testimony in support of the “Water Rights Protection Act” (WRPA). This important legislation, sponsored by Rep. Scott Tipton (RCOLORADO), would prohibit the conditioning of any federal
permit, lease, or other use agreement on the transfer, relinquishment, or other impairment of any water right to the United States by the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture.
The Alliance believes
WRPA would put a
halt to the unreasonable conditioning of
federal permits and
leases on the transfer,
relinquishment, or
other impairment of
any state-based water
right to the U.S. by
the Secretaries of the
Interior and Agriculture.
“In the 113th and
114th Congresses, we
worked with Rep.
Tipton and Rep. Gosar (R-ARIZONA) to
make slight changes
A common understanding between state, local and federal
interests of the importance of new water storage projects
will be important in states like Wyoming, where ten new
storage projects are planned in the next ten years.
Photo Source: State of Wyoming

to the original WRPA, which are reflected in the bill that is
being considered by the House Subcommittee,” said Alliance
Executive Director Dan Keppen. “This bill would protect communities, businesses, recreation opportunities, farmers and
ranchers that rely on privately held water rights for their livelihood from federal takings.”
The House Natural Resources Water, Power and Oceans
Subcommittee conducted a hearing this month on the discussion draft WRPA bill and the Western Area Power Administration Transparency Act legislation. Family Farm Alliance
Advisory Committee member Chris Treese testified at the
hearing, representing the Colorado River District. Colorado
water districts have battled with the U.S. Forest Service and
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) on the agencies’ Joint
Land Management Plan, which includes more restrictive criteria to assess stream conditions in a permitting process that will
likely lead to “by-pass flows”, or water that must be “bypassed” around existing water storage and management infrastructure to provide additional instream flows.
Family Farm Alliance leaders are concerned that the importance of dams and water delivery infrastructure to Western
water supply certainty are being forgotten by some federal
agencies.
“An essential part of water management in the West lies in
the past: visionary development of storage and irrigation under
the auspices of the Bureau of Reclamation,” said Alliance
President Patrick O’Toole, whose family operates a ranch on
the Colorado-Wyoming border. “This has allowed the bountiful production of food and fiber which are crucial to our national food supply. We hope WRPA and the awareness it
brings can fundamentally move water development proponents
and agencies like the Forest Service towards a common path
where constructive partnership prevails.” “

Dear Friends of the Family Farm Alliance:
Irrigation Leader magazine is distributed to irrigation district managers and boards of directors in
the 17 western states, Bureau of Reclamation officials, members of Congress and committee staff,
and advertising sponsors.
We encourage Family Farm Alliance members to
consider signing up for an electronic notice or having their names added to the hard copy mailing list
of Irrigation Leader magazine. You can do so by
contacting Kris Polly at (703)-517-3962 or by emailing: Irrigation.Leader@waterstrategies.com.
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FBI Politics Delay Senate Consideration
of
Streamlined Storage Permitting Bill
While efforts to simplify the daunting permitting process
associated with advancing new water storage projects are
seeing renewed interest in this Congress, the latest move by
the U.S Senate to further this issue was stymied by Hill politics associated with the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI).
The House Natural Resources Committee earlier this
month marked up several Western water bills, including
California Republican Congressman McClintock’s H.R.
1654, a storage streamlining bill that the Family Farm Alliance has been advocating for since 2012. Later in the month,
Alliance Advisory Committee member Tom Davis (Yuma
County Water Users Association, ARIZONA) was invited to
testify at a May 15 hearing on Wyoming Senator John Barrasso’s companion bill to H.R. 1654 .
Mr. Davis was also asked to testify on a Western Area
Power Administration transparency bill sponsored by Senator Flake (R-ARIZONA).
Early in the day of Mr. Davis’ scheduled testimony, Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) asked unanimous consent to allow committees to meet during that day’s
session of the Senate. Senate Minority Whip Dick Durbin (D
-IL) objected to conducting committee hearings that day
“because of the decision last night by the President of the
United States to terminate the Director of the FBI and the
questions that it’s raised.”
The previous evening, President Trump fired James
Comey as Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

“Barring further action, committees have until 11:30am to
meet,” Senator Durbin declared.
As a result, the Senate Energy Subcommittee on Water legislative hearing scheduled for later in the day was postponed. The
hearing has since been rescheduled for 2:00 p.m. (Eastern), June
14, 2017.
Mr. Davis was poised to advance the Alliance position on the
importance of streamlining the permitting processes associated
with constructing new water storage projects.
Even if funding and authorization is secured for a new storage
project, the existing procedures for developing additional water
supplies can make project approval incredibly burdensome. By
the time project applicants approach federal agencies for permits
to construct multi-million dollar projects, they have already invested extensive resources toward analyzing project alternatives
to determine which project is best suited to their budgetary constraints. However, current procedure dictates that federal agencies
formulate another list of project alternatives which the applicant
must assess, comparing potential impacts with the preferred alternative. These alternatives often conflict with desired project purposes and even state law.
“This bill seeks to streamline the current multi-agency permitting processes that delay the construction of new or expanded
surface water storage projects by creating a "one-stop-shop" permitting process through the Bureau of Reclamation,” said Mr.
Davis. “This bill sets a schedule and time lines for agencies to

Continued on Page 8
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Alliance Supports Water and Tax Reform Bill
Senator Mike Crapo (R-IDAHO) earlier this month introduced the “Water and Agriculture Tax Reform (WATER) Act
of 2017” (S. 1090), legislation that is supported by the Family
Farm Alliance. The bill would revise restrictions placed on
mutual ditch and irrigation companies' ability to raise capital
to invest in infrastructure. These companies are mostly comprised of farmers who have formed cooperative corporations
to maintain and develop water storage and delivery systems
for farmland.
Current law dictates that mutual ditch and irrigation companies must receive 85 percent of their income from shareholder investment to maintain their non-profit designations.
The bill allows for these companies to receive other sources
of income for operations and maintenance and still maintain
non-profit status. The legislation requires that the extra revenue be used exclusively for operations and maintenance of the
ditch and irrigation company.
Currently, when ditch and irrigation companies incur a
large capital expense, such as replacing a dam in disrepair, the
companies are severely limited in how revenue can be collected. This legislation eases restrictions while still ensuring that

Pruitt Moves to Curtail EPA Use of
'Sue And Settle' as GOP Pushes Bills
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Administrator
Scott Pruitt says he has signed a “directive” curtailing socalled “sue and settle” tactics that produce consent decrees
including court-enforced deadlines for federal rulemaking. At
the same time, Republicans in Congress are renewing their
push to combat the practice through legislation.
Republicans including Mr. Pruitt have long attacked
“friendly” lawsuits where environmental groups sue EPA and
other agencies for missing statutory rulemaking deadlines and
negotiate a new, court-enforced target for completing whichever duty is at issue. While critics of the practice
acknowledge that deadlines are a concern, they say environmentalists are setting the agencies' priorities from a wide array of competing legal mandates, rather than Administration
officials or Congress deciding which rules to work on.
Earlier this month, the House Oversight & Government
Reform Committee's panel on intergovernmental regulations
and its panel on interior and the environment held a rare joint
hearing, where GOP legislators argued for new legislative
controls on sue and settle tactics.
Republicans at that hearing touted two pending bills they
said would prevent sue-and-settle tactics, including H.R. 469,
the latest iteration of long-standing legislation that would set
new requirements for public participation in deadline suits,
and H.R. 1525, which would bar the government from agreeing to pay plaintiffs' attorney fees in settlements under the
Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act or Endangered Species Act.

the revenue is used solely for operations and maintenance expenses.
"The high price of maintaining reservoirs, ditches and other irrigation structures comes at a great cost to Idaho farmers
and ranchers," Senator Crapo remarked on this bill in the last
Congress. "Many in the agriculture community form mutual
ditch and irrigation companies to develop and maintain water
storage and delivery systems for their land. But, due to an
outdated provision in our tax code, our farmers and ranchers
end up being penalized for this very investment. In order to
maintain a thriving agriculture sector, we must fix this provision by passing the WATER Act."
Several Family Farm Alliance members are mutual ditch
and irrigation district and will benefit from this legislation, if
signed into law.
“Across the West, farmers and ranchers struggle to make
ends meet,” said Alliance Executive Director Dan Keppen.
“This bill will help keep irrigation and ditch companies in
business and will help meet the needs of America’s farmers
and ranchers”.

Politics Delay Committee Hearing
(Story Continued from Page 7)
consult and cooperate to complete environmental compliance.”
Senator Barrasso’s bill also allows third parties to pay
the costs of such permit processing. Congress provided similar authorities to the Army Corps of Engineers in the 2014
Water Resources Reform and Development Act.
The Alliance testimony recommended that the final bill
be amended to provide an "opt-out" provision, which
would allow local project sponsors to proceed on a project
implementation path that has historically provided successful outcomes with another federal agency in the lead role.
“Meeting the challenge of expanding and modernizing
the West's aging water infrastructure will require highly
qualified professionals serving in both the public and private sectors,” said Alliance executive director Dan Keppen. “Very rarely are there 'one size fits all’ templates that
apply to management of Western water resources challenges.”
The Alliance worked with Rep. McClintock in the
House of Representatives earlier this year to secure a similar amendment to H.R. 1654.

2017 Family Farm Alliance
Farmer Lobbyist Trip
June 12-15, 2017 Washington, D.C.
E-mail dankeppen@charter.net
for more information
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Trump Administration Moves Forward with WOTUS Re-write
Alliance Committee Preparing Recommendations for EPA, Corps
President Trump’s Environmental Protection Agency
The executive order also directs EPA and the Corps to con(EPA) and Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) have quickly
sider interpreting the term “navigable waters” consistent with
initiated consultation and coordination with stakeholders and
Justice Antonin Scalia’s opinion in Rapanos vs. United States
the public as the agencies implement a President Trump’s
(Rapanos), which specifies that Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisFebruary 28, 2017 “Executive Order on Restoring the Rule of
diction includes relatively permanent waters and wetlands with
Law, Federalism, and Economic Growth by Reviewing the
a continuous surface connection to relatively permanent wa‘Waters of the United States’ Rule.”
ters. In contrast, when the Obama Administration crafted its
WOTUS rule, they used the Rapanos opinion of Justice AnThe purpose of President Trump’s executive order is to
thony Kennedy, which pointed to a “significant nexus” test for
review the Obama Administration’s Clean Water Rule (also
wetland connections to navigable waters under the CWA,
known as the WOTUS rule)
thereby broadening the definiand “publish for notice and
tion.
comment a proposed rule
rescinding or revising the
Earlier this month, EPA’s
Local Government Advisory
rule…”
Committee held a conference
Soon after Donald
call with their Protecting AmerTrump was sworn in as Presica’s Waters Workgroup to
ident, he directed new EPA
discuss EPA’s charge to the
Administrator Scott Pruitt to
group to secure recommendareview the Obama regulation
tions from local governments to
to address the concerns from
the EPA and Corps for the new
farmers and local communirevised WOTUS rulemaking.
ties that it creates unnecesMark Limbaugh with The
sary burdens and inhibits
economic growth. The FamiFerguson Group represented the
ly Farm Alliance’s newly
Alliance on this call, which also
included representatives from
appointed “WOTUS Comintergovernmental organizamittee” is already crafting a
white paper with recommen- The late Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia, whose Clean tions such as the U.S. Conference of Mayors, the National
dations for the new Admin- Water Act legal opinion will form the basis for the Trump
Administration’s new definition of “Waters of the U.S.”
Association of Counties, the
istration to consider.
National Association of Clean
“Fundamentally, we did Photo source: Tom Williams/Roll Call/Getty images
Water Agencies, the National
not see a clear net gain to the
Association of Towns and Townships, and several other
environment resulting from the Obama WOTUS rule,” said
groups.
Alliance Executive Director Dan Keppen. “We are clearly not
“We believe we represent our membership of Western
opposed to clean water. We just question the costs versus the
irrigated farms and ranches in saying that we stand ready to
benefits of the broadening of Clean Water Act regulation
against any purported improvement to water quality.”
work with the EPA and the Corps in protecting water quality
on a common sense, practical and collaborative basis for our
The EPA and the Corps announced in April 2017 that they
future and the future of our nation’s water resources,” said Mr.
plan to implement the executive order through a two-step
Limbaugh.
process:
In other WOTUS news, the Senate Environment and PubStep 1 – Develop a rule to withdraw and rescind the
lic
Works
Committee on April 26 held a hearing titled, “A
Obama Administration’s WOTUS rule and to recodiReview of the Technical, Scientific, and Legal Basis of the
fy and re-promulgate the 1986 rule (and 2003 and
WOTUS Rule.” And, EPA has launched a new website
2008 guidance) that was replaced by the Obama Ad(www.epa.gov/wotus-rule) to provide the public with inforministration’s WOTUS rule (which is currently the
mation about EPA’s new WOTUS review. The site replaces
status quo since the rule is stayed at the 6th Circuit
the website developed for the Obama Administration’s 2015
Court of Appeals).
“Clean Water Rule” rulemaking process.
Step 2 – Propose a new WOTUS definition/rule con“EPA is restoring states’ important role in the regulation of
sistent with Justice Scalia’s opinion in Rapanos.
water
by reviewing WOTUS,” Administrator Pruitt said. “The
To help determine the new definition for WOTUS, the
president has directed us to review this regulation to address
agencies are soliciting state and local government comments
the concerns from farmers and local communities that it creon the two-step process as well as the attributes of a potential
ates unnecessary burdens and inhibits economic growth. This
new definition of WOTUS consistent with Scalia’s opinion.
website aims to provide the public with information about our
Comments from state and local governments on the process
actions to meet the president’s directive.”
and the substance of a new rule are due by June 19, 2017.
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